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Getting Creative  

Well Done 

Ben has been collecting litter around his local 
area and has earned himself a green Blue Peter 
badge and certificate! Ben also received a letter 
of congratulation from the director Ellen Evans, 
who has informed him that he will be receiving a 
pass to access Blue Peter attractions around the 
U.K. Super community work Ben! 

Noah, Y5, has been learning how to sew and has 

made a beautiful rainbow to remind ourselves of 

the good times ahead. Well done Noah! 

Fun in the Snow  

Daren, Y4, rolled a snow ball 

and then kept on rolling until it 

was so large his Dad had to 

help.  

Mitchell,Y5, has made a Victorian snow lady 

which looks amazing! Well done Mitchell, it is 

very artistic and there was great learning    

involved too. 

Rosie, Y4, was rosie cheeked when she 

used a rose bush to decorate her rose art  

snowman. Well done for being so creative.  

Sara, Y3, worked with her brother to create 

her wonderful snowman. Great teamwork.  



  

 

Nelson School  is committed to safeguarding – a shared responsibility 

Year 2 Work  

In English, Year 2 have been studying the story 
'The Snow Queen.' This week we have been 
busy writing our own stories based on the 
Snow Queen. At the start of the week we had 
to create or own evil character to use in our 
stories. We used lots of adjectives and similes 
to describe our characters.  

While working at home, Year 2 conducted a 
survey of their family to find which arctic animal 
they would like to protect. After collecting the 
votes using a tally the children created a block 
graph to show the data.  

As part of their science, Year 2 were exploring 
habitats. They discovered micro habitats in their 
gardens and learnt about large habitats around 
the world. They looked the features of habitats 
and why these would be suitable or unsuitable 
for a particular animal. Their interest in this area 
of science was amazing as they decided to re-
search other animals independently to extend 
their knowledge.   

Miss Lewis, Mrs Mills, Mrs Church & Mrs El-

Hawary want to say to all the children in Year 

2. You have shown how hard you are focus-

ing on your lessons at home and we are de-

lighted with all the pictures you have shared! 

Great job, and we look forward to more amaz-

ing work in the next few weeks.   

In geography, Year 2 learnt about the similari-

ties and differences of climates between the UK 

and other places in the world. It was wonderful 

to see the extra work children had uploaded 

onto Teams about global weather and tempera-

tures. 



  

 

On June 4th 2021, myself and three friends are 
taking on a huge challenge - trying to scale  
mountainous areas of northern Snowdonia 
(165km/103 miles) within a 50 hour time limit.  
The furthest distance I have done in a single day 
is 53 miles on a flat course, so this is going  
to be an incredibly big challenge for me. 
The children of Nelson school raised an amaz-
ing amount of money for their PTA  through  
the mini marathon and I would like to do the 
same. What they did was a challenge for them  
so I feel it right that I challenge myself too.  

Mr Abbott's  Challenge  

We understand that everyone is in different 
circumstances at this time and we want to 
support in any way that we can. If you are 
struggling to buy groceries, please get in 
touch with the school office and we will do our 
best to help. We are working closely with a 
local church to deliver food parcels to people 
in need of help. 

Food for Thought Heathfield distributes food 
to our community that would otherwise have 
been discarded from local supermarkets, res-
taurants and independent food outlets . They 
offer a pop up stall on Heathfield Recreation 
Ground on a Thursday and Saturday.  

If you, or anyone in your household displays 

symptoms such as a  high temperature, a 

new continuous cough, a loss of or change in 

your normal sense of smell, you should self 

isolate and contact the school . We have en-

closed the latest guidance which we encour-

age you to read.https://www.gov.uk/

government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-

home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-

households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-

19-infection  

Covid-19 Reminders  

Nelson school's PTA rely on Twickenham stadi-
um events to raise money for the school and  
with COVID-19 stopping a lot of normality in our 
lives this has meant little revenue for them. 
Therefore I plan to fund raise for the PTA with 
this challenge. I have created an Instagram page 
(@nelsonschool_mr.abbott) specifically for this 
challenge if yourselves or your children would 
like to follow my training and hopefully inspire or 
motivate them to do their own challenges or in-
crease their current levels of fitness.  

If you are able to spare any money please do-
nate on my fund raising page  
www.totalgiving.co.uk/mypage/
mrabbottschallenge  

Free Book Access 

If you have difficulty accessing books The Na-
tional Academy are offering a virtual library 
which gives children free book access.   week . 
https://library.thenational.academy/spend-time-
with-tracy-beaker-and-jacqueline-wilson/ 

Please Be Aware  

Achieving For Children Kingston & Richmond 

have asked that we share the following infor-

mation to our school community.  

COVID scam information 

There have been reports of a new scam where a per-
son receives a text saying they need to book a vac-
cination appointment and it takes them to a fake NHS 
form/website which then asks for their bank details to 
prove their identity.  

Please share this information wide – the NHS will nev-
er ask for peoples banking information. Attached is a 
texting scam leaflet (you can also find it here: https://
cfa.nhs.uk/resources/downloads/fraud-awareness/
covid-19/COVID-
19_SMS_and_Text_Message_Scams.pdf  

Food Parcels  

Message from Welfare  

We have been notified  by a parent of a case of 
Threadworms. Threadworms are very common 
in children and spread easily but can be treated 
without having to see a GP. Fortunately we are 
washing our hands more frequently in school 
and are encouraging the children to be more 
conscious of their personal hygiene. These are 
all ways of helping stop the spread of common 
conditions such as threadworms. Please follow 
the link to find out more Threadworms - NHS 
(www.nhs.uk) 
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